
 

NEWSLETTER FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 2019 

 

“With the new day come new thoughts and new strengths.” – Eleanor Roosevelt 

Guru Nanak Jayanti 

Guru Nanak Gurpurab, also known as Guru Nanak’s PrakashUtsav and Guru Nanak Jayanti, 

celebrates the birth of the first Sikh Guru, Guru Nanak. This is one of the most sacred festivals 

of the SikhsThe 550th birth anniversary of Guru Nanak Devji was celebrated with great zeal and 

enthusiasm. The students were shown videos to make the students aware of the life and 

teachings of Guru Nanak Devji. The school also distributed the sacred Kada Prasad to the 

children which they relished. 

Children's Day Celebration 

“There is no garden as beautiful as childhood” The children's day was celebrated with great 

enthusiasm in Daffodils High Public School. Teachers of the school entertained the students by 

performing songs, dance and staged a comedy act.The students were overwhelmed with the 

entire effort.  They  cheered  their  teachers  on  as  they saw  them  on  stage,  they  laughed  

boisterously  at  their  jokes.  The campus was buzzing with excitement and joy.  The day 

ended in a beautiful resonance lingering in everybody’s minds.  The  entire  programme  was  

applauded  by everybody  present and will  always remain  etched in  the memory  of one and 

all. 

Literature fest: 

Daffodils High Public SchoolcelebratedLiterature fest in the month of November 2019. 

We believe it’s important for students to inculcate the habit of reading and writing at the early 

age. With this initiative we hope to groom more students and to contribute to the building of a 

talent pool of bright young minds. A range of individual and group competitions were held for 

each and every grade. 

 

 



Grade I :Word search/crossword/unscramble words competition:The competition was held 

on 19 November 2019 .The names of the winners are as follows:  

POSITION Grade IA Grade IB Grade IC 

1st Karan Pachal ShivanshKaranjavkar AaradhyNalawade 

2nd RudraKharat AnshParulekar MitaliSawant 
DevarshNaik 

3rd ArnavThorat Anishasawant OmkarAmdoskar 

 

Essay writing competition: Essay competitions at school help harness the energy and 

creativity of the young in promoting a culture of peace and sustainable development.  The 

competition was conducted on 19th November 2019 for the students of Grades IX and X.The 

names of the winners are as follows:  

POSITION Grade IX Grade X 

1st ShreyaPadmanabhan NidhiSawant 

2nd Siddhi Doshi ArushJagade 

3rd KhushiGawade 
Anwesha Nair 

HetviSanghvi 

 

Duet Story telling competition:  The students of Grade IV performed spectacularly well 

narrating their favourite stories using creative props, voice modulation and impressive 

expressions. The little story tellers won everyone’s heart and were applauded. It was held on 

27th Nov and the winners are as follows: 

POSITION Grade IV 

1st IshitaVichare and Krisha Jain 

2nd SajeeriWalunj and YashShetty 

3rd HarshalMisal and Veer Rane 

Consolation NinadSawant and UrviGhogale 

 

Story writing competition: Grades Vand VIIIenthusiastically participated in story writing 

competition. The objective of the contest was to encourage reading and writing habits, 

improve their reading skills, selection of reading materials and to widen the knowledge base.  

POSITION Grade V Grade VIII 

1st PranjaliSalunkhe NiharikaKadam 

2nd PranavPatil PaavaniKamath 
ParthVaity 
AdityaSalvi 

3rd PraneelPuthran SwayamPhatak 
ChinmayiGhag 

Consolation GargeeJagtap  

   



Idiom Quiz Competition: Curious and eager to learn new trivia about life, the universe, and 

everything? If yes, what better way to take some awesome idiom quiz. Grade VI geared up for 

the Idiom quiz on 29th November 2019. An idiom is an expression or a group of words that 

have a figurative meaning, sometimes even literal meaning. Idioms make the context of 

speech richer than it could be in a simple- easy way. The contest had 3 rounds, each question 

carried 5 marks. It became more interesting with other rounds. The participants were divided 

in 5 groups namely Captain America, Thor Hulk, Ironman and Black Panther. Thor was declared 

winner of the Idiom quiz competition. The members of Thor group-AryaSawant, ShlokKeny 

and ShardulSawant 

Declamation Competition: Declamation is about redelivering of an important or 

famous speech. The speaker reinterprets the original, reproducing its power. It is a very good 

exercise for public speaking skills. The purpose is to have the students directly experience the 

power of a masterfully crafted language. A declamation was a practice piece set by a teacher 

for exactly the same reason they are set now; to have a student learn the skills of combining 

eloquent language with equally eloquent delivery. With this motto of learning, grade 6th 7th 

and 8th students participated with full enthusiasm and confidence in the Declamation 

Competition held on  27th Nov and 2nd and 4th Dec2019 respectively. The winners are as 

follows: 

POSITION Grade VI Grade VII Grade VIII 

1st InaayaShaikh Vinay Jain PaavaniKamath 

SohamPradhan   

2nd Neha Jain SiddhantWadkar ChinmayiGhag 

3rd MrunalBagwe ArushPathak Om Gupta 

Consolation  RitvikPatil 
NandiniVerma 

- 

 

SCIENCE PRESENTATION 

 The science of today is the technology of tomorrow. Today’s generation is full of curiosity and 

wants to explore many things around them. So to channelize their curiosity and to give right 

direction to their exploration students of Grades II and III participated in science fest in which 

they explained the functioning of teeth, digestive system, respiratory system, eye, and ear. 

Picnic 

Grades II and III 

Unless you are at a picnic, life is no picnic this saying aptly connects to the enthusiasm shown 

by the students of Grade II and III at Saina resort ( Malad). They involved themselves in a 

number of activities beginning from enjoying on rides, watching movies, dancing and magic 

show  was a cherry on the cake. They relished the Gola and the Popcorn. They came back 

home with fond memories. 

 



 

Grades IV to X 

Students from Grade IV to X  went on an educational trip to Eco farm, Wada. They learnt about 

junior farming, nursery farming, grafting and cutting techniques they were given hands on 

experience for the above techniques. They earned farm money with which they bought fresh 

vegetables. They also learnt soil less techniques of growing plants using cocopit. 

Constitution Day 

Constitution day was celebrated on 26th November 2019 by the students of grade VI - VIII to 

honour and remember Dr.BhimraoRamjiAmbedkar, the architect of Indian constitution. 

The students of Grade VI made posters based on the theme “India of my Dreams”. Grade VII, 

VIII and IX had a MCQ Quiz based on the Constitution of India. 
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